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Ronald Charles Vrooman General delivery Beaverton, Oregon [97005] 503 641 8374 
ronvrooman38@gmail.com

Carson City Office:
Office of the Attorney General
100 North Carson Street
Carson City, NV 89701
Telephone: 775-684-1100
Fax: 775-684-1108

Good Afternoon,

I follow this kangaroo judicial system and the mis/mal treatment of the accused in Las Vegas aka 
Bundy fiasco. I will be traveling to Carson City soon. To follow up on the fraud known as 
corporate governance. 

Government is not incorporated. How in the hell can government of Nevada have rent a prison 
on  its land??? More than one! Private corporations that, torture accused while in custody of the 
USMS on Nevada; not on US deeded land. Ports, forts and armories. The Portland federal district 
court is not Article III it is bogus.

 No record of an act of the Nevada legislature authorizing the sale of the land for federal district 
courthouses. Is the deed clear or clouded? Have you ever heard of the Pinkerton Act. The federal 
judges are all BAR attorneys. All BAR attorneys are to be registered foreign agents. FARA. So, 
we have corporate employees (USMS) that hire a private corporation to house accused, not 
guilty people, not persons adjudicated by a court and judge with proven jurisdiction Article III, 
11th and VII amendment guaranteed by the founding documents; governing law.

The judicial of the federal system removed the constitution from their oath 1991. This is who 
incarcerates Americans? Stand and deliver until the last man is standing.

Grazing rights to the land comes before mining rights to the land comes before BLM a private 
corporation in usurpation.

Ronald Charles Vrooman Private Attorney Generals by the United States Congress 42 U.S.C.
1988 and18 U.S.C.1510 and 18 U.S.C. 1512 and to be known as “One of the People” also 
“Qualified Criminal Investigator” and “Federal Witness” and by unrebutted affidavit. Status 
identified and unrebutted Ronald Charles Vrooman Trustee to the Private membership 
association RONALD CHARLES VROOMAN.
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I was born on Nevada, currently an Oregonian, being denied due process. I am a non US citizen. 
I deny there is any evidence to justify withholding freedom to Bundy et al... Whoever issues a 
claim of government; assumes the obligation to abide by governing law, not quote a National act 
on Nevada. Your word art is expos facto.  I was a US citizen during my hitch in the U.S. Navy. 3 
years, 11 months and 28 days. I loved it. That was a temporary situation.  I also applied for and 
obtained a US citizen type passport and used it for many years. In Europe and all over the 
Americas, it has expired. I even answered up in court to RONALD CHARLES VROOMAN are 
you a citizen of the US?.. Yes your Honor. 


